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Portland Port welcomes a third Princess 
 
 
 
 
  

 
Portland Port today welcomed it’s third Princess this season – this time the  Princess Cruises 
vessel ‘The Pacific Princess’, and this is not just any call but the third inaugural call from this 
cruise line this year.  
 
Princess Cruises is a major US cruise line owned by the Carnival Corporation, one of the largest 
holiday companies in the world, and one of the best known names in cruising. Princess Cruises is 
the fastest growing international premium luxury cruise line and tour company, operating a fleet 
of 17 modern cruise ships, carrying two million guests each year to 380 destinations around the 
globe and is continuously recognized as "Best Cruise Line” for itineraries. 
 
Securing one inaugural call from such a globally renowned brand is a great privilege, but to be 
able to welcome three inaugural cruise ship visits this year from Princess Cruise lines is 
astounding, and Portland Port feel very honoured to have been given this opportunity.  
 
The Crown Princess made her inaugural visit on 30th April, The Sea Princess made her inaugural 
call on 10th July and we now welcome The Pacific Princess for her first visit.  
Ian McQuade General Manager – Commercial commented ‘It has been an amazing cruise season 
so far and to be seeing so many ships on their inaugural visits is a testament to the hard work 
that everyone has put in to making Portland Port a perfect location for travellers. We have spent 
a lot of time building up a strong relationship with Princess Cruises, so it is particularly rewarding 
to now start to see the benefits of this work; and this is just the beginning as we look forward to 
welcoming them back again next year too.’  
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For more information or images please contact Jayne Bateman at Portland Port on 01305 

825368 or email j.bateman@portland-port.co.uk. 

Previously a naval dockyard for over 150 years, Portland Harbour is now a thriving and successful 

commercial facility. It still maintains a close relationship with the past through its ongoing 

contract to support the RFA, as well as being home to the activities of Global Marine and 

Portland Bunkers UK. It has almost 2,500 hectares of water at depths of up to 15m (C.D.); and 

provides vessel services from long term lay-ups to brief maintenance calls, luxury cruise liner 

docking facilities to industrial cargo shipments.  

The tariff and general Portland Harbour Authority information can be viewed at       

http://www.portland-port.co.uk/ M/F 

Portland Port has over 2,000 metres of alongside berths and 11.6 metres (C.D.) depth of water at 

the deepest alongside berth.   

Berthing for vessels up to 350m (subject to Harbour Master's approval).   

11 designated anchorages are within the 1,015-hectare inner harbour.  

Six designated anchorages are within the 1,436-hectare Outer Harbour.   

A width of 210 metres and depth of over 12.6 metres (C.D.) at the entrance of the harbour mean 

that there are few vessel beam, lock, or air draft restriction.   
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